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Mission of the 
Foundation 
To help people who, because of their poor 
state of health or social standing, find it 
difficult to participate in society or cannot 
care for themselves without other peo-
ple’s assistance. Through its activities, the 
Foundation aims to foster spiritual values 
and education, defend human rights and 
promote generally acknowledged huma-
nitarian values. 

The Foundation’s 
Goals
→  The Foundation’s primary objective is 
to support social and healthcare services 
which help people at risk of social exclusi-
on claim their dignified place in society.
→  In particular, the Foundation sup-
ports civic associations and charities that 
provide social services for abandoned 
and handicapped children, the home-
less, women in need, seniors, and people 
recovering from illness and injuries, plus 
organisations which help to alleviate 
people’s suffering during illness and 
which provide support during the trying 
moments of one’s final days. 

→  The Foundation also runs its own 
programmes in support of education for 
socially disadvantaged or handicapped 
children. 
→  Every year, the Foundation presents 
the Olga Havel Award to a person who, 
despite his or her disability, is engaged in 
helping others.
→  The Foundation collaborates with 
other NGOs in working to enhance the 
quality of social and healthcare services 
and safeguard human rights.  

About the 
Foundation
The Committee of Good Will was founded 
on 12 April 1990 by Olga Havlová (1933-
1996), the first wife of the president of the 
Czech Republic, in the spirit of the Charter 
77 Committee for the Defence of the Un-
justly Persecuted. The Committee underto-
ok to appeal to society’s moral conscience 
and to call attention to shortcomings in 
the state’s social policy and in the work of 
social, healthcare, educational and other 
institutions. It also decided to help non-
governmental non-profit organisations 
in their efforts at the social integration of 
handicapped, ailing, elderly and abando-
ned individuals – people who are discrimi-

nated against and at risk of social isolation. 
Since its beginnings, the Committee of 
Good Will has, to the best of its abilities, 
also offered assistance to specific indivi-
duals if they had no other organisation or 
facility to turn to. 
The Olga Havel Foundation was registered 
on 23 September 1992. Since that time, 
the organisation has used the compound 
name Committee of Good Will – Olga 
Havel Foundation. As its founder, Mrs Olga 
took special care to ensure that applica-
tions for social and healthcare support 
were properly evaluated, that grants were 
used for their intended purposes, that 
assistance was provided promptly, and 
that the Foundation nurtured its contacts 
with both donors and beneficiaries. These 
are the principles that the Foundation has 
followed to this day.
In accordance with Act No. 227/1997 on 
foundations and endowment funds, on 14 
December 1998, the Foundation was regis-
tered in the Foundation Register adminis-
tered by the Municipal Court in Prague, 
section N, file 69.
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Dear friends,
Once again we are presenting you the results of the Committee of Good 
Will – Olga Havel Foundation’s activities realized thanks to your support and 
sympathy.
Every year we can mutually rejoice by the assurance that our common good 
will help specific people in need and supports and stimulates all those in the 
civil society endeavoring to improve the quality of the life of our disabled fellow 
citizens. Nowadays even a highly organized society cannot protect us all from 
every adversity. Furthermore today we face in fear the current world crisis. 
I wish to all of us to withstand the adverse circumstances also in the coming 
year maintaining the noble generosity of giving and sharing the burdens.  
For the poor in the widest sense this often implies their quality of the life which 
relies among other also on interpersonal relations – for the donors a privilege 
and blessing. 

With my best greetings and hope for our next cooperation.

Dana Němcová

>

February 2009, Prague
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→  25 March: Milena Černá attends 
discussions on the issue of regulating 
prostitution, held at the Office of the 
Government.
→  26–28 March: Milena Černá chai-
red a meeting of social NGOs from the 
Visegrad countries, held as part of the 
international project “A Common Path 
To Europe”.
→  31 March: Milena Černá attends 
a ceremony held at the French embas-
sy in Prague for awarding IWAC grants 
to social organisations. 

April
→  A member meeting of SKOK is held 
at the Sue Ryder Home.
→  7 April: Milena Černá meets with 
Minister of Labour and Social Affairs 
Petr Nečas on the issue of reforming 
social services.
→  The Committee for EU of the Gover-
nment Council for NGOs discussed the 
priorities for the Czech Republic’s Eu-
ropean Union presidency.
→  Czech Radio recorded a program-
me on the Foundation and the benefit 
concert.
→  13 April: A Czech-German benefit 
concert for the Foundation was held at 

the Municipal House’s Smetana Hall. 
The concert featured performances by 
the Hlahol Choir, the Art-n Choir, the 
Abonnentenorchester des Deutschen 
Symphonie Orchesters Berlin, and so-
loists.  3

→  14 April: Monika Granja joined the 
Foundation.
→  Milena Černá attended full-day talks 
by the Ministry of Labour and Social 
Affairs’ Commission on the National 
Action Plan for Social Integration.
→  15 April: meeting of the Board of 
Directors at which foundation grants 
from Foundation Investment Fund in-
come were distributed.
→  Monika Granja prepared a panel and 
promotional materials on the Founda-
tion for the Trade Fair of Innovations. 
→  22–23 April: Milena Černá attended 
the final nationwide EQUAL conferen-
ce on the subject of social policy.
→  The Olga Havel award jury selected 
the 2008 laureate: Jan Hutař of the Na-
tional Council of the Handicapped. 

May 
→  The Olga Havel awards are presented 
at the Benedictine Abbey at Emauzy. 
Tomáš Kačo, recipient of a Foundation 
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scholarship, performed Chopin, and 
the Bambini di Praga choir presented 
its popular selection of songs “A Flight 
through the World”.   4

→  Dutch historian Andrey Nater visits 
the Foundation.
→  In the pantheon of the National 
Museum, Milena Černá, in her role as 
member of the honorary jury for the 
Gloria musaealis awards, recognized 
excellent museum projects for 2008. 
→  15 May: Milena Černá and Jan Hutař 
participate in an interview for ČT 24 on 
the Olga Havel awards.
→  19 May: the “Seniors: Our Chance” 
conference is held at Kampa’s Liech-
tenstein Palace.
→  20 May: meeting of the Foundation’s 
Board of Directors.
→  26 May: Milena Černá visits a chil-
dren’s home for foreign children wi-
thout parents in Prague 11 who receive 
pocket money from the Foundation.
→  27 May: Eva Kvasničková, Monika 
Granja and Pavla Kovářová visit the 
Home of Good Will in Kladno-Nou-
zov.  5  
→  29 May: at a party held for refugee 
children at the chateau in Častolovice, 
representatives of ČSOB Asset Manage-
ment presented representatives of the 
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> 2008 CalendaR of evenTs
January
→  More on the Year of Equal Opportu-
nity: 7 January saw the opening of a tra-
velling exhibition on the history of the 
gay movement in the Czech Republic, 
held at the City of Prague’s House for 
Ethnic Minorities. 
→  On 8 January, the German Embassy 
hosted a New Year’s gathering of volun-
teers and clients from the Living Me-
mory charity, held under the auspices 
of ambassador Helmut Elfenkämper.
→  14 January: meeting with ČSOB re-
garding the Education Fund.
→  15 January: an interview with M. 
Černá on Prague’s homeless populati-
on is broadcast on the English edition 
of Czech Radio.
→  16 January: meeting on the Founda-
tion’s strategy for 2008.  1

→  22 January: meeting of the Board of 
Directors – Josef Beneš elected to the 
board
→  26 January: the members of the Bo-
ard of Directors attend the premiere of 

Citizen Václav Havel, a documentary by 
the late Pavel Koutecký, at the Lucerna 
Palace. 
→  The Foundation was visited by chil-
dren from a children’s home in Česká 
Lípa on the anniversary of the passing 
of Mrs. Olga.

February 
→  5 February: Parliamentary discussi-
on on the issue of regulating prostituti-
on.
→  7 February: Ondřej Dostál leads 
a seminar on the topic of “A Good End 
to Life,” held at the MAT private club as 
part of the Salzburg Seminars.
→  16 February: Dana Němcová gives 
a talk to the Frič association in Lázně 
Bělohrad on subject of the Committee 
for the Defence of the Unjustly Per-
secuted and the Committee of Good 
Will. The event included a screening 
of Věra Chytilová’s 1993 film on the 
Foundation entitled What a Person 
Has.  2

21

→  Eva Kvasničková attended a Parlia-
mentary seminar on the rights of the 
child within the family.

March
→  4 March: meeting of the Foundati-
on’s Board of Directors regarding the 
administration of Senior programme 
grants.
→  6 March: Milena Černá attended 
preparations for the 7th Annual Brussels 
Meeting of Persons Living in Poverty, 
held at the Diaconate Institute of the 
Silesian Diaconate in Ostrava, where 
she learned about the “Stodolní Street” 
project and met with the director of the 
Ostrava Charity, Martin Pražák.
→  10 March: Milena Černá attends 
a meeting with Martin Hirsch, the 
French government’s representative for 
active social integration within Europe 
at the French Embassy in Prague.
→  11 March: meeting of the advisory 
board of the Education Fund, held at 
the Foundation.
→  16 March: Czech Television broad-
casts a film on Livie Klausová showing  
the cooperation between the Founda-
tion and the Livie and Václav Klaus En-
dowment.
→  Pavla Kovářová attends an auction 
of paintings owned by the Foundation, 
held at Dorotheum Praha.
→  17 March: meeting of the Associati-
on of Foundations held in Prague. 
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→  13 August: Milena Černá atten-
ded the concluding conference of the 
“Through Education towards Employ-
ment” project.
→  14 August: meeting of the executive 
committee of SKOK, held at the Foun-
dation.
→  28 August: As member of the Gover-
nment Council’s committee for foun-
dations and legislation, Monika Granja 
attended a meeting on the proposed 
bill for charitable organisations, held at 
the Office of the Government.
→  Dana Němcová recorded an inter-
view on the “Old People Around Us” 
children’s writing contest for Czech Te-
levision’s “Colours of Life” programme.   

September
→  5 September: Jan Voběrek of “Open  
Fa mi ly Soběšice” visited the Foundation. 
→  8 September: The Foundation was 
visited by Jitka Seitlová, representative 
of the ombudsman’s office.
→  9 September: meeting of the Board 
of Directors. 
→  12 September: Milena Černá and 
Monika Granja negotiated the Foun-
dation’s cooperation with the Factum 
invenio agency.

→  16 September: The Education Fun-
d’s advisory board proposed eight new 
scholarship recipients.
→  19 September: Milena Černá atten-
ded a meeting between Deputy Minis-
ter of Labour and Social Affairs Marián 
Hošek and EAPN Europe’s director 
Fintan Farrell on the subject of the 8th 
Annual Brussels Conference for People 
Living in Poverty.
→  20–21 September: Milena Černá at-
tended the “Island Conference” of the 
Martin Buber Endowment Fund and 
Universitas scientiarum.
→  23 September: The Committee for 
EU of the Government Council for 
NGOs discussed preparations for the 
act on charitable organisations.
→  25 September: Milena Černá, Eva 
Kvasničková and Monika Granja atten-
ded a ceremony announcing the Via 
Bona 2008 laureates, held at the US 
ambassador’s residence. The award in 
the category of long-term partnership 
went to the law offices of Kocián Šolc 
Balaštík; the award was presented by 
the Foundation’s board member, bis-
hop Václav Malý.   3

→  26 September: Czech Television 
broadcast the programme “Colours of 
Life”, in which Dana Němcová presen-

ted the “Old People Around Us” writing 
contest. 
→  29 September: Milena Černá atten-
ded the ceremonial opening of the 
Hospice of the Good Shepherd in Čer-
čany, which received funding from the 
Foundation.    4

→  Meeting with parents of clients of 
the Prague 1 social care institutions 
in Vlašská Street, held at the Founda-
tion.

October
→  Pavla Kovářová attended a meeting 
in Salzburg of project coordinators for 
the Open Medical Institute’s “Salzburg 
Medical Seminars”.
→  Upon an invitation from the direc-
tor, Milena Černá attended the 10th 
anniversary of the founding of the Fab-
rika agency.
→  3 October: Milena Černá attended 
a reception held on the occasion of the 
Republic of Korea’s National Day.
→  As part of the Week against Poverty, 
Milena Černá attended a press confe-
rence held by Caritas and the Salvation 
Army in Ostrava. She also visited a so-
cial services facility which has recently 
received Foundation support.

2 3 4
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Refugee Advisory Centre with a che-
que in the amount of CZK 200,000. The 
children sang and danced, and Mrs. 
Franziska Sternbergová provided en-
tertainment for all.  1

→  Since May 2008, the Foundation has 
been subletting premises to You Can 
magazine. Welcome!

June
→  Oda Wommer volunteered at the 
Foundation for sending out the annual 
report.
→  13 June: SKOK meeting at the St. Ag-
nes Home in Týn nad Vltavou. 
→  16–17 June: Milena Černá chaired 
a conference of the European-wide So-
cial Platform network, where she gave 
a talk on the state of the non-profit sec-
tor during the Czech EU presidency. 
→  21 June: Milena Černá attended 
a meeting of teachers, physical thera-
pists and caretakers of handicapped 
children in the Jičín district.
→  23 June: Milena Černá attended 
a meeting with town councillor Ja-
neček and his advisors with Prague 

NGOs, held on the topic of the City of 
Prague’s homeless policy.
→  24 June: The “A Hope for Changing 
Institutions” awards ceremony was 
held in Prague, attended by Minister 
of Labour and Social Affairs Petr Nečas 
and MP Alena Páralová. The ceremony 
was organised by the Quip Association 
for Change. The awards were presented 
by the Foundation. 
→  27 June: The advisory board of the 
Sasakawa Asthma Fund made its re-
commendations for distributing inte-
rest income to organisations involved in 
realising projects for children and youth 
suffering from bronchial asthma.
→  Eva Kvasničková and Monika Granja 
visited children from a children’s home 
in Dubá-Deštná during their holiday 
sporting week in Pňov by Poděbrady. 
The event was financed by ČSOB Asset 
Management.   2

July
→  Monika Granja attended a meeting 
of the legislative committee of the Go-
vernment Council for NGOs.

→  Milena Černá attended the 33rd an-
nual international ISWC conference, 
held in Tours on the subject of The dy-
namism of social policy within globa-
lisation: Lessons from the past, chal-
lenges for today and the future. She 
represented the Czech Republic with 
a talk on “The contribution of NGOs to 
social integration”. 
→  On 11 July, Olga Havel’s friends 
commemorated what would have been 
her 75th birthday. The Respekt pub-
lishing house released the anthology 
“The Strength of Eternity: Olga Havel, 
a Pragmatic Corrector of Mad Ideas.” 
On 14 July, Literární noviny published 
Milena Černá’s essay “A Calling Greater 
than One Human Life”.
→  Milena Černá attended the meeting 
of the City or Prague’s grant committee 
for social issues and family support.
→  Monika Granja visited the Partner-
ship Foundation in Brno.   

August
→  Milena Černá was interviewed by 
Czech Radio on the issue of providing 
support for Roma issues, and by the 
Nový Prostor street sheet regarding the 
state of homelessness in Prague.

“…be the change you 
wish to see in the world.”   

     Mahátmá Gándhí 

1
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→  11 November: Milena Černá and 
Monika Granja attended the Confe-
rence of Foundations organised by the 
Donors’ Forum, as well as the announ-
cement of the Top Company Philan-
thropists awards.
→  As part of the Ministry of Labour 
and Social Affairs’ Panel against Rest-
rictions, Milena Černá visited a social 
care institution in Brandýs nad Labem 
which received second place in the 
“Hope for Changing Institutions” con-
test and was recognised with a Foun-
dation award.
→  14 November: Milena Černá atten-
ded a meeting of the European Eco-

nomic and Social Committee’s LSO 
fact-finding mission organised by the 
Ministry of Industry and Trade. The 
meeting’s subject was to provide infor-
mation on the state of NGO legislation 
and the environment for NGO activi-
ties in the Czech Republic.
→  On the eve of Struggle for Freedom 
and Democracy Day, a ceremonial 
performance of Bedřich Smetana’s 
“My Country” was given in Dortmund, 
organised by honorary board member, 
honorary consul Heinz Fennekold. Mi-
lena Černá attended in the Foundati-
on’s name.

1 2 

→  Gabriela Türkeová organised a visit 
to Davos for eight children suffering 
from severe asthma, held from 19 Nov. 
to 10 Dec. 2008. During their stay at the 
clinic, the children were chaperoned 
by Kristýna Chudlařská.  1

→  21 November: a roundtable on the act 
on charitable organisations was held at 
Liechtenstein Palace. M. Černá and M. 
Granja attended for the Foundation.
→  The Benefit Concert of Good Will, 
traditionally organised by the law offi-
ces of Kocián Šolc Balaštík, was held on 
23 November 2008 at the Church of Sts. 
Simon and Jude in Prague. Attendance 
was plentiful.   2

→  24 November: Friends of the Nati-
onal Theatre Opera organised a per-
formance of The Bartered Bride for 
children with physical handicaps. The 
Foundation provided gifts.
→  26 November: Monika Granja and 
Gabriela Türkeová attended a bene-
fit performance organised in Berlin in 
support of the Deutsche Freunde und 
Förderer der Olga Havel Stiftung’s sup-
port of the Refuge project in Cheb. 
→  30 November: Board president Dana 
Němcová and Livie Klausová lit up the 
Christmas Tree of the Republic at Pra-
gue Castle. 

December
→  Pavla Kovářová attended the presen-
tation of the Milan Cháb awards at the 
Prague mayor’s residence.
→  Pavla Kovářová and the Slunečni-
ce (Sunflower) centre of the Diaco-
nate of the Czech Brethren organised 
a St. Nicholas flea market at Prague 
Crossroads. 
→  8 December: Foundation staff mem-
bers attended the second roundtable 
on the subject of overindebtedness, 
held at the Salvation Army in Prague.
→  D. Němcová and M. Černá atten-
ded celebrations of the 60th birthday of 
ČSOB’s CEO and chairman of the bo-
ard, Jiří Kavánek.
→  9 December: M. Černá and G. Tür-
keová visited the Elpida school for se-
niors.
→  Milena Černá attended a meeting of 
the Commission for National Minori-
ties of Prague 5’s municipal office. 
→  10 December: the Foundation was 
visited by Heinz Fennekold.
→  On 8 and 12 December, Czech Te-
levision broadcast the programme 
“Message”, featuring Dana Němcová.
→  16 December: annual get-together 
of the Foundation’s employees, volun-
teers, and members of its Board of Di-
rectors and advisory board.
→  The Foundation distributed toys 
from participants of the ITEA Internati-
onal Toy Fair valued at more then CZK 
10,000 to organisations which look 
after socially disadvantaged or handi-
capped children  
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→  The Foundation’s Board of Directors 
congratulated Helena Navrátilová of 
the law offices of Kocián Šolc Balaštík 
for receiving the 2008 Via Bona Award. 
→  The Board of Directors distributed 
foundation grants in an amount of CZK 
3,022,100 for the Senior, New Family 
and There Can Never Be Enough Kind-
ness programmes.
→  16 October: meeting of the Monito-
ring Committee of the Integrated Ope-
rational Programme at which Milena 
Černá represented NGOs. 
→  The Sue Ryder Home held a festive 
gathering on the 10th anniversary of its 
opening. Milena Černá attended the 
evening as patron of the Alzheimer 
Centre. 
→  On 17 October, International Day for 
the Eradication of Poverty, the Minist-
ry of Labour and Social Affairs hosted 
a round table discussion of NGOs un-
der the auspices of the European Anti-
Poverty Network Czech Republic (EAPN 
CR), focused on social issues faced by 
people as a result of excessive debt and 
usury. The round table participants 
adopted the following resolution:

On 17 October 2008, a nationwide 
roundtable discussion on the issue of 
poverty, overindebtedness and usury 
was held in Prague under the auspices 
of EAPN CR and attended by Deputy 
Minister of Labour and Social Affairs 
Marián Hošek and Jitka Seitlová of the 
ombudsman’s office. The meeting was 
attended by representatives of non-go-
vernmental non-profit organisations 
involved in providing support to people 
in difficult life situations. We have been 

witnessing an increase in the number 
of people who find themselves in need 
as a result of overindebtedness – a si-
tuation partially caused by the current 
financial crisis. 
The participants of the roundtable 
called attention to a lack of sufficient 
public warnings and flawed legislati-
ve standards which significantly con-
tribute to the risk of overindebtedness. 
They further call upon loan providers 
to exercise greater responsibility, in par-
ticular when providing loans to people 
with lower incomes. 
Indebtedness affects not only debtors. 
Unethical practices may increase the 
profits of certain companies, but they 
lead to social exclusion, crime and in 
the end effect to increased public ex-
penditures. The participants call upon 
the government to implement preventi-
ve measures against poverty caused by 
overindebtedness.

→  18 October: Dana Němcová, Miloš 
Rejchrt and Milena Černá attended the 
“Between Culture and Politics” confe-
rence organized by Opus bonum at the 
Benedictine Abbey in Břevnov.
→  22 October: The MAT Cinema hosted 
a seminar on the subject of “Cerebral 
Palsy: Causes and Consequences”, led by 
Salzburg Seminars alumni Dr. Jan Malý 
of Hradec Králové’s University Hospital. 
→  23 October: The Foundation and 
ČSOB organized a breakfast for journa-
lists on the subject of education for the 
handicapped; the afternoon featured 
the ceremonial presentation of special 
awards to three Education Fund scho-
larship recipients with physical handi-

caps who successfully concluded their 
university studies in 2008.
→  24 October: Monika Granja gave 
a lecture on the Education Fund and 
the education of handicapped students 
at a seminar held at the Medical Fair in 
Brno. On the same day, the Foundation 
was visited by students of the Austrian 
School in Prague, who asked about the 
life of homeless people in the Czech 
Republic.
→  The Meyra company donated a uni-
versal wheelchair for a school for chil-
dren with combined handicaps.
→  28 October: Milena Černá attended 
a reception at Prague Castle on the 90th 
anniversary of the founding of the Cze-
choslovak Republic.
→  29 October: Milena Černá and Moni-
ka Granja attended a meeting of the Do-
nors’ Forum and a debate on the propo-
sed act on charitable organisations.

November  
→  1 November: official start of the 
campaign in support of the “There Can 
Never Be Enough Kindness” collecti-
on, held under the motto “Help Chan-
ge Dreams into Reality”. Instinkt, Skvělá 
and other magazines reported on the 
life of people with physical handicaps.
→  8 November: Milena Černá attended 
a benefit presentation for the Apropo 
civic association in Jičín, where she 
delivered the wheelchair donated by 
Meyra. 
→  10 November: Milena Černá atten-
ded an NGO reception in honour of 
the president of Hadassah Internatio-
nal, Nancy Falchuk, held at the Israeli 
Embassy in Prague.
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→  A copy of a recent medical report on 
the applicant’s state of health or deci-
sions by governmental bodies on the 
provision or denial of aid, as well as 
court decisions or other documents 
which may be important for assessing 
the application.

Organisations 
→  The Board of Directors evaluates or-
ganisations’ grant applications as part 
of regularly announced calls for appli-
cations. The deadline for grant appli-
cations for each relevant programme 
can be found on www.vdv.cz.
→  Foundation grants are provided aga-
inst invoices or partial invoices, which 
the Foundation pays up to the height of 
the approved grant. 
→  Grants for covering organisations’ 
operational costs are provided only in 
exceptional and properly substantia-
ted cases.
→  The Foundation does not provide 
loans or assistance for clearing debts, 
or for the purchase of real estate.

Submitting the application:
→  The application is submitted in the 
form of a filled-in form, a template of 
which is found for each programme. 
→  The application must be submitted 
in writing and signed by the organisati-
on’s statutory representative. 
→  The cover letter should indicate 
whether and when in the past the ap-
plicant has applied for a grant from the 
Committee of Good Will – Olga Havel 
Foundation, and how the application 
was settled.

Additional requirements: 
→  1 copy of the organisation’s regis-
tration (only when applying for a grant 
from the Committee of Good Will – 
Olga Havel Foundation for the first 
time or if there has been a change in 
the organisation’s activities since the 
last application).
→  1 simple project budget.
→  For applications for the reimburse-
ment of investment expenses, 1 copy of 
an extract from the real estate register.
→  If the applicant is not the organisa-
tion’s statutory body, 1 copy of a do-
cument entitling the applicant to act 
in the organisation’s name (power of 
attorney).

Optional:
→  1 annual report for the most recent 
accounting period (we prefer electro-
nic format or a link to a web page whe-
re the report can be found).

The decision
Applicants are notified of the Board of 
Directors’ decision within two weeks of 
the board meeting. For grants excee-
ding CZK 10,000, the Foundation and 
the recipient will conclude a donati-
on contract. There is no legal claim to 
Foundation grants. 
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> hoW To apply foR 
foundaTion GRanTs

Foundation grants are awarded to civic 
associations, church-run institutions, charities, 
schools, municipalities and private individuals 
whose intentions are in compliance with the 
Foundation’s mission and aims. For the Sasakawa 
Asthma Fund, hospitals and children’s care centres 
also may apply. Calls for grant applications are 
published on the Foundation’s website: www.vdv.cz.  

Submitting the application:
→  Any individual 18 years or older may 
apply for a foundation grant.
→  The application must be submitted 
in writing and signed by the applicant.
→  The application must contain the 
reason why the applicant is asking for 
support.
→  For the purchase of materials or ser-
vices, applicants should indicate the 
price, the percentage they can finance 
themselves, and any grants promised 
from other sources (such as such as 
health insurers, regional or municipal 
government, companies or other foun-
dations).
→  The application must contain con-
tact information: mailing address, te-

lephone or mobile phone number, e-
mail address.
→  Applications for grants from the 
Education Fund are submitted using 
a special form. This form and detailed 
information on required appendices 
are published by the Education Fund 
programme.
→  The cover letter should indicate whe-
ther and when in the past the applicant 
has applied for a grant from the Commit-
tee of Good Will – Olga Havel Foundati-
on, and how the application was settled.

Additional requirements:
→  Certification stating the previous ye-
ar’s total family income and the num-
ber of family members.

Individual 
applications  
→  The Foundation’s Board of Directors 
meets once a month in order to evalua-
te applications received from individu-
als.
→  Grants are provided against in-
voices, which the Foundation will pay 
up to the height of the grant provided. 
Previously paid invoices are not reim-
bursed.
→  The Foundation does not provide 
grants for motor vehicles, disabled-
access adaptations to flats and private 
houses, or for certain rehabilitation 
aids.
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>
  
 pRoGRammes of 

The CommiTTee of Good Will 
– olGa havel foundaTion
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healThCaRe
 

Sasakawa 
Asthma Fund
Bronchial asthma is a genetic condition 
in which predisposed individuals be-
come hypersensitive to various stimuli 
(pollen, dust, mites, mould) which pose 
no difficulties for healthy people. The 
number of asthmatics in the Czech Re-
public is estimated at around 500,000, 
but it is more than likely that another 
250,000 people suffer from milder forms 
of asthma which do not bother them 
enough to seek medical help. These 
people may suffer from various kinds of 
coughs, breathing difficulties following 
physical exertion, nighttime coughing 
or frequent infections of the air passa-
ges. Statistics for children in the Czech 
Republic show that asthma occurs in 
about 10 to 15% of all children. 
 In 2008, we used the 2007 interest 
from the assets deposited on our Ame-
rican bank account by The Nippon 
Foundation to cover travel expenses for 
a group of children suffering from seri-
ous forms of asthma who spent a dia-
gnostic stay at High Mountain Hospital 
Davos (see “Magic Hill” below), to pay 
for recuperative holidays for asthmatic 
children, and to publish the SAAD in-
formation on asthma. We also helped 
purchase equipment for the Pollen In-
formation Service in Brno and the chil-
dren’s allergy hospital in Most. 

→  Total expenditures for activi-
ties which provide a better life for 
children with asthma and allergies 
amounted to CZK 1,226,963.
→  Sasakawa Asthma Fund Advisory 
Board: Dr. Miroslav Vostrý, †Dr. Pavel 
Burket, Dr. Václav Marek, Daniela Hát-
leová, Dr. Milena Černá; secretary: Eva 
Kvasničková.
→  Coordinator: Eva Kvas nič ková

Magic Hill
Therapeutic stays at the Internatio-
nal Children’s Centre at High Moun-
tain Hospital Davos have entered their 
fourth year. The three-week diagnostic 

and treatment holiday was attended 
by eight children from Most and near-
by towns and villages. The group was 
accompanied by Kristýna Chudlařská. 
Following the stay, the children’s at-
tending physician, Dr. Jiří Kuneš of the 
allergy ward for children and youth in 
Most, received medical reports contai-
ning recommendations of measures to 
take for each specific case. Frequently, 
these recommendations related to the 
children’s parents as well. “It is incom-
prehensible that some parents conti-
nue to smoke at home even though the-
ir children respond to cigarette smoke 
with asthma attacks,” stated Dr. Kuneš.
→  Coordinator: Gabriela Türkeová

>
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soCial, healThCaRe, 
and humaniTaRian pRoGRammes

Pathways to 
Integration or 
“There can never 
be enough 
kindness”
The wide-ranging “Pathways to Inte-
gration” programme provides aid and 
support to socially disadvantaged and 
handicapped individuals. The Foun-
dation has long organised this pro-
gramme according to the principle 
that the conditions for the provision of 
grants are adjusted to the circumstan-
ces dictated by current sources of fi-
nancing. 
 At the end of 2006, we launched 
the nationwide “There can never be 
enough kindness” collection (bank 
account number 625625625/0300), 
which continues into 2009. The foun-
dations contributes to organisations’ 
innovate projects and helps handi-
capped individuals purchase com-
pensational and rehabilitation aids 
for facilitating their integration into 
society. The collection’s proceeds 

are also used to finance the “Silence 
Won’t Cure Silence” project. The col-
lection only covers individuals’ and 
organisations’ basic aids and physical 
therapy or other equipment, not ope-
rational costs or wages.
→  In 2008, the total volume of grants 
from the “There can never be enou-
gh kindness” collection expended 
on the integration of handicapped 

individuals amounted to CZK 
1,154,280 and from the „Pathways to 
Integration CZK 892,335.

Silence Won’t 
Cure Silence
Since 1999, the Committee of Good 
Will – Olga Havel Foundation has pro-
vided assistance for families with he-
aring-impaired children to purchase 
modern electro-acoustic aids. The 
earlier a child receives such an aid, the 
greater are its chances for integration 
among its peers. The project’s guaran-
tor is Dr. Olga Dlouhá from the Depart-
ment of Phoniatrics at the Charles Uni-
versity Faculty of Medicine in Prague. 

>
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On 23rd of November 2008 in the Church of St. Simon 
and Juda took place traditional Advent Concert 
named Good will with the performance 
of Bambini di Praga and Epoque Quartet.

The revenue from the concert was dedicated to the projects 
Senior and New Family of Olga Havel Foundation.     
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residential care. The Foundation funds 
these projects using interest from the 
Foundation Investment Fund. 

Report on the utilisation of interest 
from the Foundation Investment 
Fund (NIF) 
In 2008, the Foundation issued a call for 
proposals for projects from organisati-
ons providing social prevention servi-
ces for children, youth and adults at 
risk of social exclusion.
On 15 April 2008, the Board of Direc-
tors of the Committee of Good Will 
– Olga Havel Foundation decided on 
the distribution of foundation grants 
from 2008 NIF interest:

N o– Organisation Project name
Requested 

grant  
in CZK

Approved  
 

in CZK

1. Salvation Army  We find our own happiness in 
caring for the happiness of others 
– roof for the terrace of an asylum 
home in Ostrava-Fifejdy

364,000 100,000

2. Amalthea, Pardubice Rebuilding families 240,000 100,000

3. Český západ, Dobrá voda Ceramics workshop in Dobrá 
voda

234,300 100,000

4. Diaconate of the Czech 
Brethren, Javorník

Boiler room and equipment for 
a halfway house in Travná

260,000 100,000

5. Dlaň životu  
(Hand to Life), Ostrava 

Asylum home for pregnant 
women

247,000 100,000

6. Starý Knín parish charity Asylum home for children and 
youth in Mokrovraty

211,000 100,000

7. Caritas Frýdek–Místek Debt counselling services 200,000 100,000

8. Naděje (Hope) Asylum home for women in Jablo-
nec nad Nisou

110,000 100,000

9. NATAMA  
civic association

Education and support for foster 
children

329,400 140,000

10. Uherský Brod regional 
charity

Asylum home for mothers with 
children in need

250,000 100,000

11. S.T.O.P.,  
Moravská Ostrava

Friend and Teacher 2 in 1 – 
assistance services in socially 
disadvantaged families

264,641 100,000

12. Salesian Youth Centre 
Pardubice

On the Road to Life – spiritual 
guidance

126,500 100,000

13. Christian Aid Centre, 
Pardubice 

Facilities for children and youth, 
for mothers and children, halfway 
house

409,608 100,000

14. Silesian diaconate  
Český Těšín

Třinec counselling centre 350,000 100,000

15. Spirála (Spiral),  
Skorotice

Beginning Anew – clients are 
recommended by staff of the pro-
bation and mediation service

140,000 100,000

16. Útočiště (Refuge), 
Sokolov

Reconstruction of heating in the-
rapeutic centre on a farm in Liboc

251,500 100,000

Total 1,640,000
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social exclusion find their way back 
to a normal life. The target groups are 
the homeless, the unemployed, street 
children and women and children who 
have been the victims of violence. The 
programme also includes projects by 
organisations active in isolated Roma 
communities, streetwork aimed at 
street children and youth, community 
projects and social work with young 
adults who grew up in children’s homes 
and in institutions. The programme is 
important because social prevention 
received significantly less funding from 
the state budget than direct care pro-
grammes and because social fieldwork 
receives significantly less funding than 

In 2008, we provided grants for the pur-
chase of digital hearing aids and other 
aids for 57 hearing-impaired children. 
“Hearing impairment limits a person’s 
contacts with his surroundings and 
creates barriers to speech-based com-
munication. These relatively expensive 
electronic aids are the best help we can 
provide children with hearing impair-
ments”, says Dr. Dlouhá.

Golden  Lane  No. 19
The commercial gallery at Golden Lane 
no. 19 provides visitors to Prague Castle 
with the opportunity to learn about the 
activities supported by the Foundation. 
The shop sells products made by handi-
capped children and adults: postcards, 
souvenirs, pictures and cards painted 
by children, ceramics, seasonal orna-
ments, and textiles. Proceeds from sales 
go directly to the artist or the organisa-
tion which employs people with disabi-
lities in their protected workshops. The 
gallery has a total of 18 suppliers. 
→  Project coordinator: Eva Podzim-
ková

Senior
When it comes to providing care and 
support to the older generation, the 
Foundation is interested in two typ-
es of projects: Those that help people 
who wish to experience their old age in 
an active manner, and those that pro-
vide support for abandoned seniors 
or for individuals suffering from long-
term illnesses. In 2008, the Foundati-
on concluded the nationwide “Senior” 
collection, but it continues to use other 

resources to provide funding to orga-
nisations that ensure that the oldest 
generation can live a dignified life. Last 
year, the Foundation announced two 
tenders for grant applications (March, 
October). In addition to the collecti-
on, the Foundation received financial 
resources for the Senior programme 
from inheritances and from proceeds 
from the Benefit Concert of Good Will. 
It was interesting to observe how many 
civic associations, charities and chur-
ch-run, municipal, regional and dio-
cesan facilities there are in the Czech 
Republic which look after the oldest 
generation. 
→  In total, we distributed CZK 
2,354,124 for projects by non-gover-
nmental non-profit organisations as 
part of the Senior programme. 
→  Programme coordinators: Pavla 
Kovářová, Eva Kvasničková

Ordinary Life
This programme funds social projects 
by NGOs who help people at risk of 
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was included among social services as 
defined by Act no. 108/2006 on social 
services. The Foundation requires that 
submitted applications include proof 
of the professional training of the so-
cial workers who will be performing 
the family reconstitution. Despite 
great efforts by experts who promote 
raising children in a family environ-
ment, children’s homes continue to 
“flourish” – especially in the material 
sense – and more are being built. 
 The Foundation provided grants 
for training courses for foster parents, 
as well as education and hobbies and 
sports for children living in foster fami-
lies, and also partially for repairs of and 

adaptations to housing for children en-
trusted into foster care. 
→  The amount expended in 2008 for 
the needs of foster families and or-
ganisations which look after aban-
doned children was CZK 415,867, 
taken from the proceeds of the Bene-
fit Concert of Good Will organised by 
the law offices of Kocián Šolc Balaštík 
on 25 November 2007.  
→  Project coordinator: Eva Kvasnič-
ková   

Holidays
In 2008 the Trade Union Property Ma-
nagement Association again paid for 

vouchers for summer holidays in Croa-
tia for 619 children from 26 children’s 
home. The project was administered 
by the Foundation. Attractive sum-
mer holiday destinations were visited 
by children from children’s homes in 
Dolní Lánov, Dolní Počernice, Frýdlant 
v Čechách, Horní Čermná, Hradec Krá-
lové, Humpolec, Jablonné v Podještědí, 
Kašperské Hory, Kralupy nad Vltavou, 
Krupka, Liptál, Mikulov, Nové Strašecí, 
Nymburk, Polička, Klánovice, Smolina, 
Strážnice, Tuchlov, Ústí nad Labem, Vi-
zovice, Volyně, Vrbno pod Pradědem, 
Vrchlabí and Vysoká Pec.
→  Project coordinator: Eva Kvasnič-
ková   
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Regional breakdown of the 16 grants 
awarded:
 

Region Number of 
grants

Total 
amount 
in CZK

Karlovy Vary 2 200,000

Prague 1 140,000

Liberec 1 100,000

Moravia-Silesia 5 500,000

Olomouc 1 100,000

Pardubice 3 300,000

Central Bohemia 1 100,000

Ústí nad Labem 1 100,000

Zlín 1 100,000

Total 16 1,640,000

By type of organisation:  
→  10 civic associations, 
→  6 church-run institutions.

Information for applicants
The Foundation announces a tender for 
the disbursement of Foundation Invest-
ment Fund interest from the preceding 
year always at the end of January of the 
following year. The application and re-
levant form must be sent by 31 March 
– these can be found at www.vdv.cz un-
der social and humanitarian program-
mes, Ordinary Life. Please note! The 
Foundation reserves the right to chan-
ge the form and contents of the form 
each year. Please do not use old forms.
 
→  In 2008, the Ordinary Life pro-
gramme provided grants from the 
Foundation’s own resources in the 
amount of CZK 358,231. Interest 
from the Foundation Investment 
Fund covered grants in the amount 

people’s children in order to reduce 
the number of children living in in-
stitutional care, to shorten the time 
children spend in infant care institu-
tions and children’s homes and at the 
same time to endeavour in an appro-
priate manner for the biological fami-
ly to stay together when possible. The 
costs of late interventions in difficult 
situations are many times higher than 
early prevention – and usually less ef-
fective as well. With this philosophy 
in mind, the Foundation supports the 
reconstitution of failing families and 
family guidance so that social wor-
kers do not solve problems simply by 
placing a child or several siblings in 
institutional care. This is a new trend 
which has appeared on the scene ever 
since the reconstitution of families 

of CZK 1,640,000 and from overhead 
costs CZK 18,477, meaning that the 
total volume of grants amounted to 
CZK 2,016,708. 

New Family
The Foundation has joined with 
a group of NGOs in the Czech Repub-
lic which are working to coordinate 
efforts aimed at providing for the he-
althy and harmonious development 
of children from birth to age 18. Ac-
cording to existing law, children who 
lose the support of their family have 
the right to continue to live in a fami-
ly, either with relatives or with foster 
parents. For this reason, it is vitally 
important to prepare well-functio-
ning families willing to take in other 
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pRoGRammes suppoRTinG eduCaTion
 

Education Fund
One central Foundation programme 
is the Education Fund, whose general 
partner is the ČSOB bank. Students re-
ceive scholarships for the duration of 
their studies. Whenever a space frees 
up, we add another student. One condi-
tion for participation in the programme 
is good grades and an active approach 
to studies. Scholarships are provided 
to children from children’s homes and 
foster families, and to handicapped 
children from socially disadvantaged 
families, as long as their average grade 
does not drop below 2. If their grades 
worsen, we send them a warning, af-
ter which the scholarship is reduced or 
cancelled. Applications are discussed 
by the Education Fund’s advisory bo-
ard and approved by the Foundation’s 
Board of Directors. The advisory board 
includes representatives from ČSOB, 
who also participate financially in re-
search and presentational activities. 
One important event this year was the 
presentation of certificates on the suc-
cessful completion of university studies 
to three scholarship recipients with 
physical handicaps at the new ČSOB 
building in Prague 5-Radlice. In 2008 
we provided scholarships to a total of 
71 secondary school and university 
students, and the Foundation provided 
single grants to 29 students for learning 
aids, school fees, compensation aids 

and other needs. Contributing to the 
purchase of study aids for secondary 
school and university students was the 
Václav and Livie Klaus Endowment 
Fund, with proceeds from a nationwide 
collection in support of education. The 
collection was held at Prague Cast-
le around Christmas 2007 and Easter 
2008.  
→  Education Fund Advisory Board: 
Ljuba Václavová (chair), František Ko-
pecký, Dr. Milan Pospíšil, Dr. Vladimí-
ra Rattayová, Miloš Rejchrt, Ivana Šar-
šová, Dr. Milena Černá; secretary: Eva 
Kvasničková. →  Over the course of 
2008, the Foundation disbursed a to-
tal of CZK 1,175,480 for the education 
of socially disadvantaged and handi-
capped students. 
→  Programme coordinator: Eva Kvas-
ničková   

Salzburg Cornell 
Medical Seminar
These medical seminars for doctors 
from eastern and central Europe and the 
former Soviet Union are organised by the 
Open Society Institute and the American 
Austrian Foundation. The Foundation 
has administered the participation of 
doctors from the Czech Republic since 
2000. Participants must be accredited, 
be less than 40 years of age, have a good 
knowledge of English and be willing to 

share their knowledge with others. In 
2008, a total of 20 doctors participated 
in the seminars and internships. Accor-
ding to a participant survey performed at 
the end of 2008, overall satisfaction was 
1.35 on a five-point scale. In February 
and March, the Foundation organised 
two follow-up seminars led by gradua-
tes/lecturers from the Salzburg semi-
nars and attended by doctors, physical 
therapists, healthcare personnel from 
hospitals, hospices and care institutions, 
social workers, and social services staff 
active in the relevant fields. Both semi-
nars – “A Dignified End to Life” and “Ce-
rebral Palsy: Causes and Consequences” 
– were well received. 
→  The programme’s implementation 
costs amounted to CZK 74,913.
→  Programme coordinator : Pavla Ko-
vá řová.  

Medical Journals
 
In 2008, the Foundation provided the 
National Medical Library with medi-
cal journals published in the United 
States whose publishers have been 
thinking of our doctors since 1990. The 
following magazines are helping on 
an ongoing basis to supplement do-
ctors’ continuing education: Diabetes, 
Harvard Health Letter and Psychiatric 
Rehabilitation Journal. We thank their 
publishers!
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Jiří Zeman,  
the scholar of 

the Education fund,  
regardless to his disable 

graduated The Faculty of Law 
of the Masaryk University and was one of the most 

successfully students of the Faculty. At the moment he is 
engaged as the assistant in the Constitutional Court.  

>



pRoGRammes pRomoTinG 
and pRoTeCTinG human RiGhTs

 

Roma
The Foundation is only marginally in-
volved in providing financing for pro-
grammes in support of the Roma mino-
rity, since it does not have permanent 
resources for the Roma programme. 
Generally, the largest volume of grants 
provided for this purpose come from 
the Ministry of Social Affairs and the 
Ministry of Education, as well as from 
foundations systematically involved 
in the issue. An important role in the 
distribution of government subsidies is 
played by the Government Committee 
for Roma Affairs and the Government 
Council for Ethnic Minorities. The Eu-
ropean Union also provides large sums 
for the co-financing of projects. The 
Foundation only supports small Roma 
projects falling under the Pathways to 
Integration, Ordinary Life, Education 
Fund or New Family projects. In excep-
tional cases, the Foundation provides 
financial support for asylum seekers in 
the Czech Republic who find themsel-
ves in need.

The Olga Havel 
Award 

The objective of the Olga Havel Award 
is to acknowledge the achievements of 
individuals who, despite their disabi-
lity, have been truly committed to hel-
ping others. Any organisation or indi-
vidual can nominate candidates for the 
award, with the laureate chosen by the 
Olga Havel Award Jury, which is com-
posed of representatives from NGOs 
working with handicapped people. The 
presentation of the Olga Havel Award 
is always a social occasion at which the 
Foundation also honours important 
donors, long-term associates, and pe-
ople who have implemented excellent 
projects in the fields of healthcare, so-
cial services, and the protection and 
promotion of human rights.
→  Olga Havel Award Jury: Dana Něm-
cová (chair), Iveta Pešková, Pavel Wi-
ener, Dr. Blanka Dvořáková, Eva Hůl-
ková, Jan Lorman; secretary: Pavla 
Kovářová
→  In 2008, expenses on this project 
amounted to CZK 95,085. 

>
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„The Olga Havel Awards for me means the same as 
the Oscar Price for the actors or Nobel Price for the scientist.”

JUDr. Jan Hutař, Laureate of Olga Havle Award 2008



and humanitarian programme for 
child and youth victims of commercial 
sexual abuse and for the victims of hu-
man trafficking who live, forgotten, on 
the streets of the Czech Republic. The 
StreetWorkCentrum at Ve Smečkách 28 
has been active since 1997. Since 2002, 
the Šance House in Prague 5 has been 
providing psychotherapy, art therapy, 
canine therapy, computer instruction, 
a food and drink programme, work-
shops, and job-finding services.

→ Jan Vojvodík – Pardubice Christian 
Aid Centre
The Christian Aid Centre was founded 
in 1992 by an association of four chur-
ches. Today, it possesses a system for 
the comprehensive support of its servi-
ces’ users. Target groups include at-risk 
children, socially disadvantaged and 
handicapped individuals, and lonely 
and terminally ill seniors. The centre 
endeavours to provide a maximum 
quality of services from a professional, 
technical and financial point of view.

→ Katarína Klamková – IQ Roma ser-
vis Brno
The organisation’s mission is “to be 
a mediator who will promote Roma 
possibilities and opportunities and 
support the Roma in remaining stead-
fast on their path of growth and social 
empowerment, and which will defend 
their social rights and dignity”. Since 
2003, this Brno centre has established 
itself as a fully professional non-pro-
fit organisation which is a sought-af-
ter partner for clients, the public, and 
government in Southern Moravia, the 
Czech Republic and the EU. 

→ Renata Rucká, Institute for the Re-
habilitation of the Visually Impaired, 
Faculty of Humanities, Charles Uni-
versity
The institute was created in 1994 on the 
basis of new teaching methods for the 
spatial orientation of visually impaired 
individuals. It is the only internationally 
recognised training centre in the Czech 
Republic, and to date has trained 76 in-
structors in spatial orientation and do-
zens of employees of special facilities 
for the visually impaired, and can even 
address situations faced by people with 
serious multiple impairments. 

Musical entertainment was provided 
by pianist and Education Fund scholar 
Tomáš Kačo, and the Bambini di Praga 
choir with choirmaster Blanka Kulín-
ská, accompanied by Ludmila Čermá-
ková on piano.
 A cordial thanks to all artists who 
donated their performances
 We also thank our volunteer hostes-
ses who provided the ceremony’s at-
tendees with pens assembled in a pro-
tected workshop by clients of the Šance 
centre.
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The 2008 
olGa havel aWaRd
was presented on 12 May 2008 at the 
refectory of the Benedictine abbey at 
Na Slovanech, Prague 2

to Jan Hutař,
attorney-at-law, who has spent many 
years defending the rights of people 
with handicaps and who is currently 
the director of the legislative section 
of the National Council for the Handi-
capped

The Olga Havel Award – Olbram Zou-
bek’s bronze statue Encouragement 
– was presented by Dana Němcová 
in the presence vice-president of the 
board Franziska Sternbergová, board 
members Josef Beneš and Ivan Dou-
da, and other notable guests. The ce-
remony featured a performance by 
Tomáš Kačo, currently studying piano 
at the Prague Conservatory thanks to a 

scholarship from the Education Fund, 
and the Bambini di Praga choir with 
conductor Blanka Kulínská, accompa-
nied by pianist Ludmila Čermáková. 
The event was hosted by Jana Klusá-
ková.

Acknowledgments
and a vase with the Foundation 
logo, produced at the Nový Bydžov 
glassworks go to:

– for significant 
financial support
→  Dr. Michaela Baráčková, doctor of 
sports medicine in Prague. Sports me-
dicine is a clinical field focused on pe-
ople’s physical and sporting activities. 
Research is aimed at the physical acti-
vities of sick and ill individuals as well 
as those in good health.

→  ECK Generating, s. r. o. Kladno, 
which provides electrical wiring and 
manufactures and installs heat distri-
bution systems. The award was accep-
ted by the company’s CEO, Milan Praj-
zler. 
→  Law offices of Felix and co. Award 
accepted by Roman Felix.

→  Sealed Air, s. r. o., leading interna-
tional producer of materials and sys-
tems for the protection, presentation, 
and packaging of foodstuffs on the in-
dustrial and consumer markets. The 
award was accepted by Blanka Dybo-
vá.

→  SKANSKA CZ, a. s. CEO Dan Ťok ac-
cepted an award for financial support 
for the Pathways to Integration pro-
gramme.

– for effective 
cooperation
→  Deutsche Freunde und Förderer 
der Olga Havel Stiftung e. V. Award 
accepted by the association’s presi-
dent, Karin Seemann.

→  Heinz Fennekold, Honorarkonsul 
der Tschechischen Republik in Dort-
mund, donor and honorary member of 
the Foundation’s Board of Directors.

→  Paul and Iwona Lemmens of Gele-
en, Netherlands, for organising benefits 
concerts by the men’s choir in Prague.

– for excellent 
project support
→ László Sümegh – Projekt Šance
Projekt Šance is the first preventative 
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  sisTeR oRGanisaTions
 

The creation of the Committee of Good 
Will – Olga Havel Foundation inspired 
groups of expatriate Czechs living in 
western countries to establish organi-
sations in support of the Foundation’s 
activities. 
In early 1990 and in subsequent years, 
the Foundation thus gained sister or-
ganisations in Austria, Great Britain, 
Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, the Ne-
therlands, the USA, Canada, France 
and Germany – an expression of expat-
riate Czechs’ sense of belonging to the-
ir homeland after November 1989. All 
these organisations were registered as 
charitable organisations in their home 
countries, but their financial gifts went 
to supporting the Foundation’s pro-
grammes. Most of our activities – for 
instance, climatic holidays for ill chil-
dren in the Swiss Alps or at Sweden’s 
lakes – were aimed at children living in 
the Czech Republic (in the early days, 
Slovakia as well). 
Since 2004, when the Czech Republic 
became a member of the European 
Union, thus becoming equal with other 
European countries, the following sis-
ter organisations have remained:
→  Canadian Czechoslovak Fund for 
Medicine and Rehabilitation, which 
supports select projects for helping 
Roma children and mentally disabled 
adults;

>
→  Olga Havel Foundation New York, 
which administers the Sasakawa Asth-
ma Fund from the assets deposited by 
Japan’s The Nippon Foundation,

→  Deutsche Freunde und Förderer 
der Olga Havel Stiftung, e. V. – an as-
sociation which promotes cross-bor-
der social and educational projects in 
the Czech Republic.  

 On 26 November 2008, Monika 
Granja and Gabriela Türkeová atten-
ded a benefit performance organised 
in Berlin with the help of the Czech 
ambassador, Dr. Rudolf Jindrák, in 
support of the Deutsche Freunde und 
Förderer der Olga Havel Stiftung’s sup-
port of the Refuge project in Cheb. The 
concert featured the Indonesian piano 
duo Sonja and Shanti Sungkono.

The Committee of Good Will – Olga 
Havel Foundation has succeeded in 
significantly expanding its commu-
nications tools, thanks in part to sup-
port received from the foundation’s 
new partners (in 2008, we launched a 
media partnership with Czech Radio, 
100+1 magazine, and the trade journal 
Internal Medicine for Practitioners). 
In addition, Newton Media has kindly 
provided us with weekly press moni-
toring. In collaboration with the ČSOB 
bank, on 1 November 2008 we suc-
cessfully launched a communications 
campaign in support of our public col-
lection, “There can never be enough 
kindness.” The fundraising collection’s 

other media partners were JCDecaux, 
Městský mobiliář, the RAILREKLAM 
billboard advertiser, and the ANNON-
CE classified magazine. 
 Thanks to he media’s support, infor-
mation on the Foundation’s projects 
was publicised in many different me-
dia outlets: the Deník, Hospodářské 
noviny, and Literární noviny newspa-
pers; Euro, Skvělá, Můžeš, Neziskovky 
(Non-profits), Vital plus, Tina, Blesk 
pro ženy, Trendy bydlení magazines; 
Nemocnice (Hospital), the bulletin 
of General University Hospital in Pra-
gue, Zdravotnické noviny (Healthca-
re News), and the Tyden.cz website, 
among others. Special thanks go to the 

 publiC RelaTions in 2008>
websites www.helpnet.cz and www.
osnoviny.cz. A philanthropy analy-
sis prepared by Newton media for the 
Donors’ Forum found that, in 2008, we 
were the ninth most frequently menti-
oned foundation in the media.
 At the same time, we received many 
compliments for the look and quality 
of our promotional materials. In 2008, 
we placed sixth on the list of Best 2007 
Annual Report in the category of foun-
dations and other non-profit organisa-
tions, released every year by Czech Top 
100, and placed 38th in an overall asse-
ssment.



 hoW many oRGanisaTions 
and individuals 

have We helped?
 

Year
 Number 

of organisations
Number 

of individuals
Grant volume 

CZK

2006 89 1 329   21,650,270               

2007 74 968     8,912,528

2008 130 951     9,613,139

Percentage of individual programmes from the total amount of funding  
allocated in 2008:

   Healthcare: 12 %                                   

   Social and humanitarian issues including NIF: 70%                                                             

   Education: 13 %                          

   Human rights: 5 %

>
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 We ThanK all 
Who RemembeRed The WoRK 

of The CommiTTee of Good Will  
– olGa havel foundaTion 

in TheiR Wills

>
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→  Hilarie Kunčická, Rychvald
→  Ludmila Oppeltová, Prague
→  Olga Radimská, Keene, New Hampshire, USA
→  Marta Rossmannová, Prague
→  Jarmila Součková, Prague
→  Eva Valášková, Prague
→  Milada Zachová, Jihlava

We remember with gratitude.



Material donations 
Four donors provided material donati-
ons in the amount of CZK 203,370:
→  Projekt Šance
→  Gallery publishers
→  Meyra ČR  
→  The organiser of the ITEA toy fair
Everything has been distributed.
We kept nothing for ourselves.

 We ThanK>
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Donations 
exceeding 
10,000 CZK 
were made by
AKCENT INTERNATIONAL  
HOUSE PRAGUE 25,540 Kč 
ATEL CZ, s. r. o. 30,000 Kč 
JUDr. Jiří Balaštík 15,000 Kč 
MUDr. Michaela Baráčková 20,000 Kč 
Jaroslav Bardon 22,500 Kč 
Ing. Stanislav Birčák 106,054 Kč 
CIMEX INVEST, a. s. 39,000 Kč 
Pavel Culek, Cafe de Paris 13,000 Kč 
ČESKOMORAVSKÁ KOMODITNÍ 
BURZA KLADNO 21,000 Kč 
ČESKOMORAVSKÝ CEMENT, a. s., 
nástupnická společnost 130,000 Kč 
ČSAD Praha holding, a. s. 106,000 Kč
ČSOB, a. s. 1,141,717 Kč 
ČSOB Asset 
Management, a. s. 400,000 Kč

JUDr. Milan David 30,000 Kč 
EKOBUS, a. s. 15,000 Kč
FELIX A SPOL.  
advokátní kancelář, s. r. o. 30,000 Kč
Aleš Frel 20,000 Kč 
Eliška a Jan Freudlovi 20,000 Kč 
Václav Fryba a pan Zeman 20,000 Kč 
Dagmar  
Hochová-Reinhardtová 30,000 Kč 
JUDr. Miloš Holeček 84,000 Kč 
INVESTIČNÍ KLUB, a. s. 20,000 Kč 
IVAX PHARMA- 
CEUTICALS, s. r. o. 30,000 Kč 
Věra Kičmerová 14,000 Kč 
Václav Kokožka 15,600 Kč 
Libuše Körnerová 20,000 Kč 
Mgr. Ing. Martin Krejčí 40,000 Kč
Elsie a Martin Kubelíkovi  
a Kamila Brabencová 30,000 Kč 
MAJETKOVÁ SPRÁVNÍ  
A DELIMITAČNÍ UNIE  
ODBOROVÝCH SVAZŮ 60,000 Kč 
Blanka Motejlová 50,000 Kč 
Ing. Helena Navrátilová 40,000 Kč
Milena Nečásková 30,000 Kč
PKM Audit & Tax, s. r. o. 18,000 Kč
Eva Podzimková 23,680 Kč 
Ing. Petra Pospíšilová 15,000 Kč
Mgr. Libor Prokeš 19,500 Kč 
Prof. Ing. Tomáš  
Roubíček Dr.Sc. 30,000 Kč 
RPG ADVISORS, a. s. 15,000 Kč
S. A. CIMENTERIES CBR 100,000 Kč
SEVEROMORAVSKÁ 
PLYNÁRENSKÁ, a. s. 30,000 Kč 
SEALED AIR, s. r. o. 30,000 Kč 

Eliška Schwarzerová 15,000 Kč 
SILCOM, CD-ROM  
& MULTIMEDIA, s. r. o. 50,000 Kč 
SKANSKA CZ, a. s. 200,000 Kč 
STÁTNÍ TISKÁRNA  
CENIN, s. p. 45,000 Kč 
Franziska Sternbergová 52,064 Kč 
Lukáš Stránský 18,400 Kč 
Ing. Emanuel Šíp 20,000 Kč 
VAKUUM Praha, spol. s r. o. 15,000 Kč 
Ing. Zuzana Vaněčková  33,000 Kč 
VELKOLOM ČERTOVY  
SCHODY, a. s. 16,000 Kč 
Jan Vraný 36,000 Kč 
Ing. Miroslav Weber 24,000 Kč 
ZŠ FRANTIŠKY  
PLAMÍNKOVÉ 12,460 Kč 

→  OPEN MEDICAL INSTITUTE VIA 
SALZBURG STIFTUNG AMERICAN  
AUSTRIAN FOUNDATION:  
  75,685.71 Kč 

→  GSI GRANT 2008 Guidestar Inter-
national: 14,644 Kč 

→  THE NIPPON FOUNDATION’S 
DONATION FOR THE SASAKAWA 
ASTHMA FUND: 1,225,175.30 Kč 

→  CHOIR PRAGUE HLAHOL: 
45,000 Kč 

→  NADAČNÍ FOND MANŽELŮ  
LIVIE A VÁCLAVA KLAUSOVÝCH:  
  63,500 Kč 
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 dĚKuJeme
Alena; Koudelka Petr Mgr.; Kovář 
Miroslav; Kovaříková Hedvika; KRAFT 
FOODS ČR, s. r. o.; Krátký Vladimír; 
Krausová Lenka; Krejčová Hana; 
Krchovová Hana; Kryštůfková Helena 
Ing.; Křížek Tomáš; Kubeš Josef; Kubeš 
Pavel; Kuňák Vladimír; Kundratová 
Věra; Kurčina Josef; Kurečka Michal; 
Kurešová Hana; Kuřík Josef Ing.; Kvapil 
Tomáš Ing.; Kvíta Jiří; Labounek Petr; 
Langer Miroslav; Lauermannová 
Marie; Leipertová Jaroslava; Lekešová 
Stela; Lemmens Paul J. G.; LEVEY 
& JUNG, s. r. o.; Lhotková Zdeňka; 
Linduška Martin; Liška Zdeněk; Loula 
Marek; Lounková Anna Ing.; Lukášová 
Regina RNDr.; Málek Jiří; Malovaný 
Jaromír; Marada Miroslav; Maraková 
Olga; Marek Roman; Marková Zdeňka; 
MARSH, s. r. o.; Masarovičová Dana; 
Matějovská Olga RNDr.; Meisnerová 
Věra; Menclová Hana Ing.; Mezihorák 
David; Micek Tomáš; Micková Jana; 
Mirovská Petra JUDr.; Moravcová 
Anna RNDR.; Mrázek Libor RNDr.; 
Mrhačová Jitka; Muszela Alexandr; 
Neděla Jan; Nejedlý Jiří Ing.; 
Nejmanová Narcis; Němcová Marcela; 
Němcová Marcela JUDr.; Neumannová 
Libuše; Neumannová Naďa; Nitsche 
Miroslava; NOTÁŘSKÁ KOMORA 
ČR; Novák Josef; Novákova rodina; 
Nováková Zuzana; Novákovi manželé; 
NOVOCONSULT, s. r. o.; Novotný 
Jaromír; Nový Tomáš; Nutilová 
Magdaléna Mgr.; OBECNÍ ÚŘAD 
JESENICE; Odstrčilová Nina JUDr.; 

Oktabec Pavel; Oršulíková Marie 
MUDr.; Ovesný Jan; Panský Ladislav; 
Panuška Josef; Pátek Václav JUDr. Ing.; 
PATRIA FINANCE, a. s.; Pechlát 
Marek; Pešl Jiří – PEŠL – IDEA – 
EUROPE; Petrášková Jaroslava; 
Pilecký Miloslav; Piskáčková Marie; 
PLASTIKA a. s.; Podrabská Skotnická 
Monika; Pokorná Jarmila; Poledníková 
Daniela; Polášek Lubomír Ing. CSc.; 
Polívka Pavel; Pospěchová Věra; 
Pospíšil Vladimír; Pospíšilová Eva; 
Potůčková Eva Ing.; Potůčková Karla; 
Prášek Pavel; Procházková Dana; 
Provazník Michal Ing.; Pruherová Jana; 
Přiklopil Jan; Pulda František; Pušová 
Jiřina; Půža Tomáš; RAŠELINA, a. s.; 
Reich Pavel Ing.; Rejlovi František 
a Irena; Reneltová Ivana MUDr.; 
Remešová Ilona JUDr.; REXTIM, a. s.; 
Rosa Vladimír; Rošková Martina; 
Rovenský Václav JUDr.; Růžička Štefan; 
Řanda Štěpán; Řehoř Jan; Řipková 
Michaela; S. & A. AUTOMOBILY, s. r. o.; 
Sieglová Jana; Sieglovi Ladislav 
a Zdeňka; Schreiberová Olga; 
Schwarzová Milena; SKLO IVAN 
NOVOTNÝ, s. r. o.; Slezáková 
Eva; Smarda Jiří; Smržová Hana; 
Sochor Václav; Sochorová Věra; 
SOLETANCHE ČESKÁ REPUBLIKA,  
s. r. o.; Soukupová Zuzana;  
Spurná Anna MUDr.; Stárek Dušan 
Ing.; Stejskal Ladislav; Stočesová 
Sylva; Stonová Marie; Straškraba Jiří; 
Strnadová Věra; Struplovi Antonín 
a Jarmila; Sunová Michaela; Svitavská 

Zdeňka; Svoboda Cyril JUDr.;  
Svoboda Igor Ing.; Svobodovi 
manželé; Svoboda Zdeněk PhDr.; 
Sychrovská Božena; Sýkorová Jiřina; 
Šabatová Jarmila; Šálených Jiří 
a Jiřina; Šebesta Jan; Šedivá Jitka; 
Šemorová Marie; Šenková Magda; 
Šídová Věra; Šimeček Roman; 
Šmidrkalová Marta; Šourek Jaroslav; 
Špaček Ladislav; Šprincová Jana; 
Štor Milan; Šťastný Radek; Štěpánová 
Sasha; Šulc Miloš; Taneček Jaroslav; 
TARGA MANAGEMENT, s. r. o.; TATE 
INTERNATIONAL, s. r. o.; Thomasová 
Jitka Ing.; Tobiáš Jiří; Tomašuk 
Drahomír Mgr.; TOP SPIRIT, a. s.; 
TOTAL ČESKÁ REPUBLIKA, s. r. o.; 
Třešňák Martin; Tutterová Jitka JUDr.; 
Tvrdoňová Dagmar; Urbanová Hana 
Ing.; URBIS – GEO, s. r. o.; Vacek Petr; 
Vajsejtl Richard; Valešová Marie; 
Veškrna Zdeněk RNDr.; Vodrážka 
Daniel; Vokurka Pavel; Voláková 
Zuzana Ing.; Vološčuk Danilo; Voráček 
Jiří; Votavová Světlana; Vrabec Jiří Ing.; 
Waller Filip; Weis Pavel; Winterová 
Alena dr.; Wittochová Zdenka; 
Wommer Oda; Záborcová Helena; 
Zádková Božena; Zapletalová Kristýna; 
Zarembová Eva JUDr.; Závodová 
Libuše; Zemanová Kristýna; 
ZENTIVA, a. s.; Zikmund Jaromír Ing.; 
Zima Jaroslav Ing. arch.; Zmeškal 
Martin; Zoubek David JUDr. Ing.;
Neznámí a anonymní dárci.

Donations 
amounting to 
10,000 CZK 
were made by
→   AGC FLAT GLASS CZECH, a. s. člen 

AGC Group; 
→   Ing. Ivan Havel CSc.; 
→   Ing. Pavel Hrabě; 
→   Eva Hvížďalová; 
→   IZOLCENTRUM – CB, s. r. o.; 
→   Marie Kratochvílová; 
→   JUDr. Lubomír Kubička; 
→   Marie Lichtagová; 
→   Josef Malý; 
→   Jaroslav Pšenička; 
→   Václav Radotínský ml.; 
→   RECOM REALITY, s. r. o.; 
→   SPAR Česká obchodní společnost; 
→   Dr. Ivana Schmidtová; 
→   Ing. Jan Schwarzer; 
→   Blanka Seidlová; 
→   Ing. Vladimír Stecher; 
→   Jaroslav Straka; 
→   Mgr. Ing. Jakub Šnajder; 
→   TNS AISA, s. r. o.; 
→   JUDr. Marcela Vilímková; 
→   Jarmila Wilde-Eismanová 

Other donors
A – MÁMA, Pavel Maršík; Absatzová 
Evička; ACTIVEsport CZ, s. r. o.; 
AISOPOS, s. r. o.; ASIANA, spol. s r. o.;  
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AUTOBOX BMC, s. r. o.; 
AUTOMOTOKLUB KLADNO; BAKEŠ 
A PARTNEŘI, advokátní kancelář; 
Baláčová Irena; Bečková Dagmar; 
Bečvářová Romana; Bednaříková 
Jiřina; Bělovská Jarmila; Besten 
David; Bezděková Marie; Bezděková 
Martina; Bezdíčková Helena; Bílá 
Olga; Bodlákovi Jitka a Petr; Borovka 
Jiří; Boublík Tomáš; Brabencová 
Dana; Březovjak Jiří; Brouček Jan; 
Brož Vladimír Ing.; Bruncvík Pavel; 
Brychtová paní; Burda Michal; CESTR 
& PARTNERS, advokátní kancelář; 
Cigánek David; Cilínková Marie 
JUDr.; CIM GROUP, a. s.; Citron 
Martin; Coufal Pavel; ČECHOVÁ & 
PARTNERS, JUDr. Katarína Čechová; 
Čepičková Jana; Čepičková Milada; 
Černý Jan a Karolina; Červený Tomáš; 
ČSOB FACTORING, a. s.; Čtveráček 
Karel; ČVUT Praha; Davidová 
Dana; Dibelková Marcela; Dědič 
Jan prof. JUDr.; Dopan Ivo; Draha; 
Dřevíkovská Ludmila; Dubecká 
Dagmar JUDr.; Durna Petr Ing.; Dušek 
Miroslav JUDr.; Dvořáková Marie;  
ECK GENERATING, s. r. o.; EUROVIA 
SC, a. s., Family Ngo Hoa; FEDERAL- 
MOGUL FRICTION PRODUCT, a. s.; 
Fedirko Radoslav; Fiechter L.; 
Fikarová Lenka Ing.; Filip Martin; 
Filip Vladimír MUDr.; Fišerová 
Ivanka; Flašarová Maria; Frčková 
Marie; Freimanová Anna; Freudlová 
Eliška; Freundová–Hamonová Zina; 
Fuchs Dalibor; Gavalčíková Marie; 

GEMA ART GROUP, a. s.; GLOBAL 
PAYMENTS EUROPE, s. r. o.; Goreová 
Michala; Guryčová Helena; Habon 
Martin Ing.; Hájek Jan; Hanuš Pavel; 
Havelka Jiří Ing.; Hejhal Robert; 
Heres Marián Mgr.; HERDUCA, 
spol s. r. o.; Hergottová Ludmila Mgr.; 
Hessová Dagmar; Hlaváček Vítězslav; 
Hlavinová Dagmar; Hoffmann 
František PhDr.; Homolka Jiří; Hönig 
Jiří; Horník Jiří JUDr.; Hornová Elena 
JUDr.; Hrbatová Markéta; Hronešová 
Helena; Hudečková Libuše; Hudská 
Ivana; Hujová Hana; Huryta Ladislav 
Ing.; Huryta Ladislav ml.; Hüblerová 
Jana JUDr.; Charvát Luboš Ing.;  
Chour Michal; Chvátal Zbyněk;  
Chytrý Vladimír Ing.;  
IKEA Česká republika, s. r. o.;  
IKEA Hanim, s. r. o.; Illnerová Helena 
prof. RNDr.; ING z. p. NV, pobočka; 
IPSOS TAMBOR s. r. o.;  
ITC Zlín pracovníci; Jakubů Jiří PhDr.; 
Janovský Igor Ing.; Janský Miroslav; 
Jaska Lukáš; Jíra Stanislav; Jireš Pavel; 
Kadaňka Jaroslav; Kadlecová Jana; 
Kahoun Radim; KALAHA, s. r. o.; 
KANCELÁŘSKÉ SYSTÉMY, a. s.; 
Kanová Alena; Kapusta František; 
Karhanová Eliška; Katz Jiří Ing.; 
Kavalcová Jaroslava; Kerek Petr; 
Klimenta Josef; Klos Oldřich Ing.; 
Knecht Dalibor; Kokožka Milan; Kolín 
Jan MUDr.; Komanová Eva; KOMORA 
DAŇOVÝCH PORADCŮ ČR; Kondr Jan 
Ing.; Koníček Jaroslav Ing.; Kořínková 
Monika Mgr.; Kosina Zdeněk; Kosová 
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Auditor´s Report to the Good Will Committee – Olga Havel Foundation
Identification number 004 06 066 Senovážné náměstí 2 110 00 Prague 1

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the Good Will Committee – Olga Havel Foundation 
identification number 004 06 066 Senovážné náměstí 2 Prague 1 as to the date 31. 12. 2008. These financial state-
ments are the responsibility of the Foundation´s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these 
financial statements based on our audit.

In compliance with statutory regulations in the Czech Republic, the foundation’s board of directors is responsible 
for the compilation of statement of balances and duly publication. The management of the foundation is obliged 
to propose, carry out and guarantee internal controls to the compilation of accounting statements. The statements 
should convey the faithful state without errors or misleading inaccuracies, choose and exercise sound accounting 
principles and carry out accounting estimates adequate to the existing conditions.

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Act of Auditors and the auditing standards of the Chamber of 
Auditors of the Czech Republic. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable 
assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, 
on the test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also in-
cludes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by the Foundation´s management, 
as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable 
basis for our opinion. 

In our opinion the annual closing balance truly reflects in all and any significant aspects the property, obli-
gations and equity of the Good Will Committee – Olga Havel Foundation as to 31. 12. 2008 and the economic 
result for the year 2008 are in compliance with valid law and accounting regulations. That is why we issue the 
statement of

“NO RESERVATIONS”

Further, we verified the mode of storage and income management of Foundation Investment Fund (FIF) property. 
In our opinion both mode of storage and mode of funds economy are in compliance with the contracts between 
the Good Will Committee – Olga Havel Foundation and FIF provider.

Further, we verified the compliance of economic information of audited foundation during controlled time period 
of the Foundation´s Annual Report 2008 and audited financial statements. 
In our opinion economic in the Annual Report is in compliance with the audited financial statements.

Date of the Auditor’s Report: 12. 5. 2009

NETTO s.r.o.
Number of the certification KA ČR 290

Ing. Miroslav Michálek
Auditor, number of the certification KA ČR 1554

NETTO s.r.o., Identification Number: 60464011, nám. Barikád 1134/3, 130 00 Prague 3,  
OR MS in Prague, section C, Nr. 26517  
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Income
    Transfer of financial resources from funds to main activities 7,683.520,–
    Transfer of finacial resources from NIF funds 1,929.619,–
    Other income 140.804,–

Total 9,753.943,–
Expenses
    Grants 7,683.520,– 
    Grants from NIF interest 1,929.619,–
    Administrative expenses: 
        energy, rent, utilities, services 979.884,–
        wages, social and health insurance 1,741.830,–
        charges and other expenses 62.448,–
    Total administrative expenses  2,784.162,–
    Other expenses 84.641,–
    Depreciation 491.260,–

Total expenses 12,973.202,–
Hospodářský výsledek z hlavní činnosti - 3,219.259,–
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Income
    Income from sale of financial property (bonds) 27,843.061,–
    Income from sale of NIF financial property 36,011.048,–
    Income from sale of financial property /other) 1,006.033,–
    Income from the NIF financial property 1,766.465,–
    Income from sale of material fiscal assets 872.520,–
    Other income 387.766,–

Total 67,886.893,–
Expenses
    Sold financial property 27,329.447,–
    Sold NIF financial property 35 665 737,–
    Sold material fiscal assets 342.754,–
    Other expenses 112.368,–
    Other expenses (NIF) 24.487,–

Total expenses 63,474.793,–
    Corporate body income tax  - 278.250,–

Total result of other financial activities of OHF + 4,412.100,–
    From that NIF + 2,087.289,–

Total result of financial activities of VDV + 1,192.841,–
Total result of financial activities after taxation + 914.591,–

D
on

at
io

n
s Financial donations from private persons 1,381.103,– 

Financial donations from organisations                 4,388.603,–
Inheritance 4,937.403,–
Total 10,707.109,–
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organisation town amount [CZK] purpose
Amalthea, o.s. Pardubice 100,000.00 remediation of the family
APLA Prague 30,000.00   professional visits to families
Apogeum, o.s. Brno 10,000.00   movies for the blind
Arcidiecézní charita Olomouc 59,197.00   adjustable seats for hospice
Armáda spásy Ostrava 114,558.00 roofed terrace for shelter
Barevný svět dětí, o.s. Prague 10,000.00   project "Family"
Bethe,l o.s. Litoměřice 19,720.00   activities of Roma children
BMI sdružení Prauge 10,000.00   internet portal
Centrum služeb pro ZP, o. s. Louny 48,894.00   beds, mattresses, travel cost
Centrum služeb Slunce všem Unhošť 14,937.00   bedclothes, hangings
Cesta domů, o. s. Prague 7 110,220.50   tools for clients
Česká iniciativa pro astma Prague 322,070.15   volumetric traps
Česká společnost AIDS Prague 10,000.00   harm reduction material
Český západ, o.s. Dobrá Voda 97,873.00 ceramic workshop
Dětské centrum 90 Topolany 49,847.00   heating for shleltered workshop
Dětské klim. pobyty, o.p.s. Plzeň 80,199.35   stay in High Tatras
Dětský domov Dubenec, o.p.s. Příbram 50,000.00   buying a car
Dětský nadační fond Plzeň 84,359.95   stay in Low Tatras
Diakonie a misie CČH Horizont Prague 6 20,740.00   daily social welfare instituon - activation
Diakonie ČCE Brno 59,777.00   energy, training, service
Diakonie ČCE Vsetín 49,962.00   rest room equipment
Diakonie ČCE Javorník 102,013.00 boiler room repair
Diakonie ČCE - SKP Litoměřice 15,000.00   shelter for mothers
Diakonie ČCE Radost Merklín 15,000.00   the centre for handicapped equipment
Diecézní charita Brno Rajhrad 31,453.00   hospice furnitere equipment
Dílna Eliáš, o.s. Prague 10,000.00   gas boiler
Dlaň životu, o.s. Ostrava 100,000.00 shelter for pregnant
Domov blah. Bronislavy Humpolec 50,141.00   furniture for seniors
Domov pod Lipami, poskyt. SS Smečno 20,000.00   sheltered housing
Domov sv. Karla Boromejského Prague 6 55,000.00   kitchen renovation
Elpida plus, o.p.s. Prague 159,008.00   school and centre equipment
Farní charita Vlašim 21,398.00   domiciliary services
Farní charita Roudnice n. L. 40,000.00   2 beds, material costs
Farní charita Beroun 40,000.00   rewards, travel cost
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Farní charita Starý Knín 99,700.00 shelter for children
Fokus, o.s. Mladá Boleslav 29,776.00   rental, travel cost
Hand for Help, o.s. Liberec 58,000.00   inquiry table for Georgia
Hospic sv. Jana Neumanna Prachatice 50,000.00   rental equipment
Hospic sv. Štěpána Litoměřice 34,973.00   workers education
Charita Kojetín 49,894.00   social welfare institution equipment
Charita Frýdek-Místek 42,321.00   beds, wheelchairs for rent
Charita Javorník 50,000.00   compensatory aids
Charita Opava 30,524.00   medical material, services
Charita Zábřeh 40,000.00   special mattress
Charita Frýdek - Místek 100,002.00 debts advice
Charita Kyjov Kyjov 100,000.00   equipment for seniors
Charita Olomouc Olomouc 30,000.00   purchase of aids
Charita Svaté Rodiny Nový Hrozenkov 50,000.00   equipment - adjustable bed
I MY, o.s. Soběslav 20,171.00   aids, travel cost
Jitro, o.s. Olomouc 10,000.00   device for verticalisation
Komunitní centrum CČE Prague 8 19,999.00   transport for seniors
Komunitní centrum Říčany, o.p.s. Říčany 10,000.00   medical aids - table and seat
Kongregace ss. premonstrátek Olomouc 20,000.00   copier for the elderly home
Krajská zdravotní a.s.nemocnice Most 478,467.00   device for division of child allergology
Lékořice, o.s. Prague 4 49,715.00   coordination of volunteers
Memento Lidice, o.p.s. Lidice 20,050.00   dataprojector, DVD
Mimoň, o.p.s. Mimoň 24,385.00   compensatory aids
Na počátku, o.s. Brno 24,980.00   equipment
Naděje, o.s. Brno 25,000.00   lifting device
Naděje, o.s. Jablonec n. N. 99,975.00 shelter for women
o.s. NATAMA Prague 139,671.00 education of foster parents
o.s. Okna Jin. Hradec 10,000.00   reconstruction of the workshop
o.s. Pod křídly Val. Meziříčí 79,956.00   furnishings
o.s. Prader-Willi Prague 6,325.00   seminar - flight ticket
o.s. Tři Čerčany 200,000.00   equipment, outdoor social services
Oblastní charita Znojmo 60,000.00   medical material 
Oblastní charita Čer. Kostelec 60,124.00   medical aids  
Oblastní charita Pardubice 49,998.00   trucks, steps on the bus
Oblastní charita Uh. Hradiště 40,000.00   3 adjustable beds
Oblastní charita Ostrov 31,770.00   reconstruction of the elderly home
Oblastní charita Uherský Brod 40,000.00   adjustable bed, lifting device
Oblastní charita Klatovy 22,500.00   food-bearer with thermo-packaging
Oblastní charita Kroměříž 100,013.70   house equipment
Oblastní charita Uherský Brod 104,958.00 shelter for mothers

Opora, o.s. Roudnice n. L 50,000.00   PCA pump
Pěstounka H. Pacov 4,800.00   hobby activities for children
Pěstounka M. Holohlavy 10,000.00   handy tricycle
Pěstounka U. Semily 10,000.00   flat equipment
Pěstounská rodina B. Ostrava 12,000.00   tuition for children
Pěstounská rodina H. Nová Včelnice 7,800.00   hobby activities for children
Pěstounská rodina H. Bednáreček 7,800.00   hobby activities for children
Pěstounská rodina J. Třebíč 14,997.00   ski equipment for children
Pěstounská rodina K. Hlinsko 30,000.00   construction of children room
Pěstounská rodina M. Lipov 12,300.00   ski training for children
Pěstounská rodina O. Chrudim 24,980.00   reconstruction of rooms
Pěstounská rodina P. Hronov 15,000.00   furniture in the children room
Pěstounská rodina S. Darkovičky 10,695.00   furniture for children
Pěstounská rodina V. Čes. Budějovice 9,000.00   firewood
Pěstounská rodina Ž. Hořice 15,000.00   barrier-free adjustment
Poradna pro uprchlíky Prague 1 200,545.00   cognitive stays in Cze for children
S.T.O.P., o.s. Mor. Ostrava 100,000.00 assistance for families
Salesiánské středisko mládeže Pardubice 100,929.00 On the way to life
Sdružení astm. a alerg. dětí Brno 202,447.00   bulletin for asthmatics
Sdružení Neratov, o.s. Bartošovice 50,000.00   purchase of the boiler
Senior, o.s. Teplice 50,000.00   equipment for seniors
SKP-Centrum, o.s. Pardubice 99,971.00 equipment for children and young
Slezská diakonie Český Těšín 99,983.00 advisory center
Soužití 2005, o.p.s. Mikulovice 30,000.00   equipment for seniors
Spirála, o.s. Skorotice 100,000.00 start again - classes
Středisko SOS, o.s. Olomouc 20,000.00   treatment of non-residential rooms
Střep o.s. Prague 25,000.00   notebook for outdoor social work
Svaz důchodců ČR Karlovy Vary 20,000.00   training courses
Školička, o.s. N. Město p. Smr. 20,000.00   outdoor social work with Roma children
Šťastný domov, o.s. Kostelec n. O. 50,000.00   remuneration for lectors
Teen Challenge Praha 10,000.00   children centre in Brno
Útočiště, o.s. Sokolov 109,077.00   equipment, heating of shelter 
Vyšší Hrádek, poskytovatel SS Brandýs n. L. 30,000.00   protected housing
Zahrada, poskytovatel SS Kladno 49,445.00   reconstruction of protected housing
ZŠ a MŠ Smidary 20,000.00   stairs elevator
ZŠ praktická a speciální Liberec 9,824.00   aids for handicapped children
Židovská obec Prague 10,000.00   PC for seniors
Živá paměť, o.p.s. Prague 28,000.00   volunteers for seniors
Život 90 Jihlava 24,416.00   emergency call
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NAME: The Committee of Good Will – Olga Havel Foundation (VDV)
ADDRESS: Senovážné náměstí 994/2, Prague 1
POSTAL ADDRESS: P. O. Box 240, 111 21 Prague 1, Czech Republic
TELEPHONE: +420 224 216 883, +420 224 217 331
FAX: +420 224 217 082
TOLL-FREE INFO LINE daily from 8 am to 5 pm: 800 111 010
E-MAIL: vdv@vdv.cz
URL: http://www.vdv.cz 
ACCOUNT AT ČSOB PRAGUE 1: 
→ CZK: 478437033/0300
→ USD: 478573203/0300
→ EUR: 478573123/0300
→ account /collection “There can never be enough kindness”: 625625625/0300
ACCOUNT AT UNICREDIT BANK: 397655004/2700
Organisation ID: 00406066
The Foundation is registered in the Foundation Register administered by the Municipal Court in Prague, section N, file 69, 
dated 14 December 1998
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